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Solarisbank enhances management team with
the appointment of Chloé Mayenobe as Chief
Growth Officer

Berlin/Paris - 23.02.2022. Solarisbank, Europe’s leading Banking-as-a-Service platform,

today announced the appointment of Chloé Mayenobe as its new Chief Growth Officer and

General Representative. She will join the company on March 1. Mayenobe will strengthen the

management team with her prestigious leadership background and deep experience in

international growth and scale management. In the newly created position, she will be part of

the Extended Management Board overseeing Solarisbank’s international expansion. Subject to

BaFin approval, Mayenobe will join Solarisbank’s Management Board in the second half of this

year.

Mayenobe’s extensive career in the European payments industry has included roles in

governance as well as corporate functions in international environments and transformation

phases. Most recently, she served as Deputy CEO of Natixis Payments and Member of the

Executive Committee of Natixis. Natixis Payments is a fintech company covering the entire

value chain of payments from issuing to acquiring, e-payment to prepaid, including processing.

Furthermore, Mayenobe spent over 12 years at Ingenico Group, where she was appointed Vice

President Audit and Risks in 2006, before extending her responsibilities as EVP and eventually

being appointed as Managing Director Europe for the retail division. In this role she was

responsible for more than 1,500 employees and managed €400 million in revenue.
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“I am very excited to join the Solarisbank team in their inspiring mission to
redefine banking. I am impressed by the pace of the growth and want to
ensure that this success story continues in the years to come. Solarisbank has
the potential to change the entire European financial market. Banking-as-a-
service was originally reserved for fintechs, but is now moving into the old
economy, which needs to reinvent itself. Retailers and corporates need to
reinforce customer loyalty and provide a seamless customer journey –
embedding financial services is the ultimate means to that end. One could
even say that this is not optional, but mandatory.”
— Chloé Mayenobe, Chief Growth Officer of Solarisbank

Born in 1976, Mayenobe is a graduate of ESCEM and San Diego State University. She is one of

the Top 100 French Economic Leaders for Tomorrow as chosen by Choiseul in 2014, 2015 and

2016. Moreover, Mayenobe serves on the Board of Directors of Bpifrance Participations, a

French public investment fund.

“We are excited to welcome a leader of Chloé's caliber and expertise to our
executive team, especially at this major leap in our growth story. We look
forward to benefiting from her proven track record in managing business
transformations and executing go-to-market strategies. What Solarisbank has
successfully demonstrated in Germany is possible everywhere. Any company
can leverage the innovation power of embedded finance. We have the
momentum on our side and with Chloé driving our international expansion we
are making sure that we will extend our leadership position in Europe.”
— Roland Folz, CEO of Solarisbank 

Portraits and other footage can be downloaded from our newsroom.
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Solarisbank and Contis provide Europe's leading Banking-as-a-Service platform. We enable

other businesses to offer their own financial services both rapidly and compliantly in the EEA

and UK. Via APIs, our partners can integrate modular financial services directly into their own

product offering. Our services cover fiat and crypto assets, lending as well as payments, card

issuing and processing. In 2021, we opened up branches in France, Italy, and Spain to offer

local IBANs, providing access to local financial ecosystems in Europe’s largest markets.

Headquartered in Berlin and London, our group now boasts over 700 employees at eight

locations in Europe and in India. Combined net revenues in 2021 amounted to around EUR 100

million, representing over 90 percent year-on-year growth.
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